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Project inserted in the Program "Leadership for Change" promoted by the Portuguese Nurses Order in a partnership
with the International Council of Nurses, with the goal to create and develop a site to support the good practices, that it
affirms as a point of spreading, information, formation and optimizing of the knowledge in health, as well as
assessorship with the purpose to stimulate and to guide the entrepreneurship in health, particularly in nursing, directed
to the Portuguese official expression countries nurses.
We tried to integrate the new information technologies, through which we tried to focus three basic strategies:
Support to the entrepreneurship, through a suitable legislation for each country and a technician support for the
development of nursing projects intervention;
Formation / elearning elaborated for identify necessities, linked to concrete projects and communities of practice,
particularly in the area of the tuberculosis, HIV and diabetes;
The cross nation health research, by different areas of the knowledge
In the perspective to demonstrate how informatics can and must serve the nursing and the nurses, this project
approaches four great areas of interest for the nursing of the future: the support to the care practice, the support to the
knowledge development, the support and spreading of the nursing research and the support to the entrepreneurship.
The APIOS, through its official page www.coisa.com.pt will be an anchor of the nursing and its particular projects or
health in general, in the Portuguese language world.
We shall present the perspectives of the "Leadership for Change" Portuguese program Organization, The project
group strategic and development and the african nurses associations.
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